
Enjoy carefree celebrations.
In rooms that have been dined in  

for 500 years.

Banquet



As the host, simply be a guest.  
Banquets at the Wilden Mann.

It really is special to celebrate an occasion in centuries-old rooms –  
such as our Spiegelsaal or the rustic-style Romantiksaal. The most  
tremendous feasts and parties have taken place within these walls  
over the years. And the rooms somehow still retain something of all 
this festive merriment and good spirit. 

The Wilden Mann offers the perfect setting in which to celebrate,  
no matter what the occasion – and there are certainly enough of  
them. Whatever you wish to raise your glass to with family, friends or 
colleagues, whether among your next of kin or a large crowd – we  
ensure your guests are well looked after. And what is most important 
to us: as the host, you are first and foremost our guest. Our team  
will take care of it.



Spiegelsaal

Häfligersaal

Romantiksaal



A hotel rich in character.  
The Wilden Mann.

The Wilden Mann is one of Lucerne’s most tradition-steeped hotels. The first written evidence of its  
existence dates back to 1517. At the time it was a pub, later a tavern: certainly not a refined place. That 
all changed in the 19th century. Conversions, extensions and renovations were carried out – always with 
a subtle sense of the aesthetic and the essential. The Wilden Mann became a really top-class address. 
When the floor and woodwork creak under your soles, you can sense its long history.

 
 

Each with its own distinct flair.  
Our rooms.

With us, your guests are well looked after even when the party’s over. A night in one of our 48 rooms 
is the perfect way to round off the occasion. After all, every one of our rooms is different – each has its 
own personal touch. What they have in common is that they have been furnished with great attention to 
detail. You simply feel at ease here – you can genuinely relax. And the following morning you’ll be ready 
to launch into a new day full of vigour after an exquisite breakfast buffet.

Categories Number     Prices in CHF

Suite 1 380 bis 525

Junior Suiten 6 360 bis 490

Superior Double Rooms 20 310 bis 425

Classic Double Rooms 14 270 bis 360

Economy Single Rooms  7 165 bis 220

 
 

Classic, hearty – and ever-changing.   
Our restaurants.

With us you’ll enjoy excellent food – far removed from the hectic bustle of daily routine: at the Burger- 
stube or the Sauvage, in a setting of rustic charm or refined elegance. No matter which you opt for, our 
chef and his team can be relied on to serve dishes created with genuine skill and passion –  real culinary 
delights!



Sauvage. 
A gourmet experience in an elegant ambience.

The Sauvage is our gourmet restaurant. In a plea-
sant, refined setting we serve epicurean classics, 
flambéed at the table in true style. Or else we 
present surprisingly distinct interpretations of 
existing recipes. And all this with 14 Gault Millau 
points.

Burgerstube. 
Home-style cooking in an inviting, low-key 
setting.

The citizens of Lucerne would once raise their 
glasses to good business deals at the Burgerstube. 
Dark wood, with scrolls and bull’s-eye panes: the 
main parlour is furnished in neo-Gothic style. Here 
we serve traditional local dishes, prepared with 
great care and finesse.

 
At a glance. 

Our premises.

Guest capacity Round tables Block table Herringbone U-shape

Spiegelsaal  60 30 70 48

Häfligersaal 16 24 24 –

Spiegel- und Häfligersaal 80 – 90 –

Romantiksaal 20 16 24 22

Salon 1 – 10 – –
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Aperitif
You can raise your glass with up to 90 people in our 
salons. Alcohol-free drinks and delicious snacks 
are available too, of course. We will be glad to pro-
vide you with an aperitif proposal.

Contact partner 
Let us know at the start of your event who our 
service staff should consult if questions arise. 

Fireworks
The Wilden Mann is an old building. Fireworks and 
sparklers are not permitted in the rooms or on 
the terrace for security reasons. 

Wedding cakes and birthday cakes 
We will be glad to organise the cake of your 
choice for you. We charge CHF 5.– per person for 
this service.

Chair covers
Chair covers add a touch of elegance and create 
a more festive ambience. We charge CHF 5.– per 
cover. 

Children
Our young guests are important to us. We can 
provide a children’s menu or smaller portions. 

Menu consultation and hotel visit
Your event is a unique occasion and everything 
has to be perfect. Let us know well in advance so 
that we can plan everything together. 

Music and entertainment
We can help you find the right artist for your 
event. Our „Burger & Jacobi“ piano in the Spiegel-
saal is available free of charge. Out of considera-
tion for our hotel guests, loud music is only per-
mitted until 10 pm. 

Menu cards
For all events, we have menu cards printed with 
pictures and motifs as required. 

Podium
A podium with a surface area of two square metres 
is available for use free of charge. 

Programme
An unusual guided tour of the city, a whisky tast-
ing session, a murder-mystery dinner, a pirate 
boat trip? Whatever you’d like to arrange, we can 
help you organise it.

Invoice
You receive a detailed invoice with pay-in slip by 
post after the event. If you wish to pay on site, 
you may do so in cash or by credit card. 

Cancellations
When you confirm your order, the reservation is 
binding. You will find our cancellation terms in our 
Terms and Conditions. 

Dance floor
Our Spiegelsaal has a parquet floor and is excel-
lent for dancing.

Participant numbers
Please notify us of the exact arrival time, number 
of people and duration of the event well in ad-
vance. The number of participants is binding for 
the final invoice. If more guests come than were 
originally specified, we will make every effort to 
ensure they enjoy equally good service. The addi-
tional expense will be charged. 

Good to know.  
Important information and tips.



Table decoration
Floral decorations add a special touch to any 
event. You may bring flower arrangements along 
yourself if you wish. Or else you can leave it to us.  
Candles are included in the table decoration free 
of charge.

Vegetarians and allergy-sufferers
Please let us know in advance of any special die-
tary requirements your guests may have  so that 
we can provide you with the relevant menu sug-
gestions.

A centuries-old spot. 
Our location.

The Wilden Mann is situated at the heart of 
Lucerne. On foot – just five minutes’ walk from 
the station, by car – not far from the motorway 
exit „Luzern Zentrum“, or else by bus: we’re easy 
to get to by various different routes.

Parking
The public multi-storey car park „Kesselturm“ is 
just 50 metres away.

Getting to us by public transport
We are just five minutes’ walk from the station: 
walk along the left bank of River Reuss and turn 
left after the Jesuit church. We are on the right-
hand side of the road about 150 metres further on.

Be our guest!
Telephone +41 41 210 16 66

Extension
From midnight onwards we charge CHF 200.– per 
hourly period or part thereof. Closing time can be 
extended until no later than 2 am. 

Timing
It is very helpful to us if you can give us details of 
the timing of your event so that we know when 
there will be breaks, speeches and musical inter-
ludes. You can provide us with this information at 
the event itself if you wish.
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